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de W3TRM 
 
Hello everyone.   
 
Our Saturday morning workshop at the EOC was a success.  Dave N3SRO gave a 
very informative presentation on Winlink, a radio email system.  I look forward to 
more of these workshops.  If you have any ideas or topics that you would like to 
have covered at one of these workshops please let us know. 
 
I am personally looking forward to Field Day.  We will be operating from Moon 
Lake State Park.  We will have several teleconferences to discuss our plans for this 
event, starting in May. 
 
Dr. Nathaniel Frissell, Dr. Darlene Miller-Lanning, Bill Gallagher, and myself, 
met at the University of Scranton on April 17th to remove the amateur radio gear 
that was on display for the HamSCI event.  It was a somewhat sad moment to see 
it taken down, but knowing that we participated in this event was very rewarding. 
 
At the April meeting, action was taken to remove a member of the club.  Below is 
the statement I read at the meeting: 
 
“There have been numerous complaints about malicious interference on the local 
repeaters and nets. 
 
This has occurred for several weeks if not months.  The interference has occurred 
on the club’s K3YTL repeater 145.45 MHz, with foul language being used.  This 
type of behavior could jeopardize the club’s license and the trustee of the callsign. 
 
There are several local amateur radio operators that have been directly harassed 
by this interference. 
 
The FCC was made aware of this interference, and an enforcement agent set up a 
surveillance operation to try and locate the source of the interference.  The 
enforcement agent sent a full report of their findings to the FCC.   
 
Subsequently, The Officers and Board were provided with extensive technical and 
video documentation that was included in the report as well as copies of the formal 
complaint to the FCC regarding this individual and another individual.   
 
We have been made aware that the FCC issued a cease-and-desist letter to the 
individual identified in the report. 
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To add insult to injury, the person named in the report has come to several meetings of the club and blatantly 
lied to members, officers, and BOD members, including myself, trying to blame others for the interference he 
himself caused. 
 
The person named in the report is Greg Germek KC3MN of 72 Main Street, Duryea. 
 
It is the position of the Officers and Board, that because the interference took place on the K3YTL repeater and 
could jeopardize our Club license, this individual be banned from Murgas Club meetings, sponsored events, 
and the use of the K3YTL repeater and any other club related activity. This action is consistent with the Murgas 
Amateur Radio Club By-Laws, Section 15 Code of Conduct, Subsection 2, conduct detrimental to the welfare, 
interest, character, or order of the club as determined by the Board of Directors.” 
 
I don’t want to focus on this issue because it is a major distraction to the fun and interesting activities that the 
club does.  
 
 It should also be noted that the Murgas Amateur Radio Club will not tolerate any of this type of behavior, 
whether a member of the club or not.   
 
Most importantly, please remember that this is a hobby, and it is supposed to be fun.  So let’s keep having fun!!! 
 
 
 
de N3SRO 
 
Hello All!  
 
It's crazy to think that another month has gone by so quickly.  I would like to thank everyone who showed up 
for our Saturday presentation on Winlink.  There was great discussion and plenty of questions that were 
answered.   
 
This coming month we will have another Saturday get together.  This time for a Fox Hunt! Details will be out in 
the very near future.  I would encourage everyone to participate in our Saturday get togethers.  The more 
participation that is shown, the more effort we will put into planning events for the future.   
 
Planning for Field Day is well underway, as is the Hamfest.  Please think about how you would want to 
participate in Field Day.  The sign up sheet for operators, stations, etc will be available at the next meeting, and 
as always, you can reach out at any time through email or the groups IO page.   
 
As always, feel free to reach out with any suggestions for activities or events!  
 
-N3SRO 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 
 
Fox Hunt 
The Murgas Club is having a fox hunt on May 20th beginning at 9:00AM.  Fox hunting basics, techniques, and 
strategies will be presented at the May meeting.  Details for participating will also be discussed. 
 
ARRL Field Day 
The Murgas Club will once again participate in the ARRL Field Day.  The event takes place on June 24 th and 
25th at the Group Camping Site at Moon Lake State Park.  This is the same location as last year.  More details 
will be available at the May meeting.  If you plan to set up s station, operate, or just drop by please sign up.   
 
Hamfest 
The Murgas Hamfest is scheduled for July 2nd at the Polish American Veterans Club in Plains Township.  Help 
us needed in all areas.  The club is still looking for a food vender.  Herb Krumich K2LNS will have 50/50 
tickets available at the meeting.  This is the club's only money making activity, so please do your part. 
 
 

Get on the Air 
 

Here is a list of some upcoming contests.  A full list of contests and rules and can be found at WA7BNM's web 
site. 
 

Date Contest 
May 6-7 Indiana, Delaware, and New England QSO Parties 

May 13-14 CQM International DX Contest  
May 13-14 6 meter Sprint 
May 20-21 Arkansas QSO Party 
May 27-28 CQ Worldwide WPX Contest  - CW 

 
 
 
 

Area Hamfest Calendar 
This is a list of area Hamfests.  More information can be found on the ARRL website, 

Date Name Location 
May 6 The Great Hagerstown Hamfest Boonsboro, MD 
May 7 Warminster ARC Hamfest* Bristol, PA 

May 27 BARA Spring Hamfest Washington Township, NJ 
May 28 Memorial Day Hamfest West Friendship, MD 

 
*The ARRL Eastern Section Convention will be held at this Hamfest. 
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De K2PG 
 
Der Mai ist gekommen! May has arrived, bringing with it some pleasant weather and beautiful spring flowers. 
Its arrival leads into this month's topic, the origin of some prowords and prosigns used in radio messages, 
especially in the maritime and aeronautical radio services. 
 
The proword for distress traffic is “MAYDAY”. But this has nothing at all to do with a European holiday whose 
reputation has been tarnished by Communists and Nazis. In the early 20th century, when protocols for radio 
communications were established, French was the international language. For distress traffic, the French word 
m'aider (pronounced “mayday”), meaning “help me”, was chosen. Wise guy that I am, I cannot help thinking of 
the scene at the end of the 1956 B movie “The Fly”, in which the fly that got a human head due to a glitch in a 
transport device was caught in a spiderweb and is shouting in a little voice, “Help me! Help me!” Urgent traffic 
uses the proword PAN (pronounced “pahn”, meaning “bread” in French), said three times. Why was that 
chosen? It's a word that is easily recognized and has cognates in many languages, especially the Romance 
languages. The third type of priority traffic is the safety message. Examples sent by mariners might be warnings 
about bad weather, rough seas, or floating debris. The proword is SECURITÉ, the French word for “safety” (or 
“security”, of which it is a cognate) and it is said three times. If you listen to marine radio channel 16 (156.8 
MHz) when you go to the Shore, you may hear these prowords. Coast Guard stations often broadcast urgent or 
safety messages to warn anyone sailing in nearby waters of hazardous conditions. 
 
In the maritime service, radio operators also used CW or MCW (CW modulated with an audio tone) prior to 
2000. The well-known distress prosign is SOS, sent as one character. Contrary to popular belief, it does not 
mean “save our ship”. It was chosen over the previously used CQD because it is easy to recognize. A radio 
operator on a ship in distress would send the autoalarm signal, twelve four-second dashes separated by one 
second of silence, then SOS three times, then DE and the callsign of the ship three times. By international 
convention and FRC/FCC rules, ships and coastal stations were required to have autoalarm receivers, which 
would ring bells in the radio room, the radio operator's quarters, and on the bridge of the ship whenever this 
signal was received. 
 
Urgent messages on CW/MCW used the letter X sent three times. For safety messages, the letter T was used, 
sent three times. The T was usually elongated somewhat, but not enough to trip autoalarm receivers. 
 
The demise of CW in this radio service some 23 years ago means that none of these prosigns are likely to be 
heard; however, some CW traffic may still be heard on the 4, 6, 8, 12, 16, and 22 MHz bands. KPH in San 
Francisco often shows up on special occasions. Most of the non-voice traffic has migrated to SITOR and similar 
teleprinter modes or to satellites. 
 
Last month, I asked about a battery used to power an early electric car. Some 120 years ago, Thomas Edison 
drove one through the streets of West Orange, New Jersey. The car itself was made by the Detroit Electric Car 
Company. The battery was developed by Thomas Edison and used two metals that are readily available 
domestically, nickel and iron. The electrolyte is a solution of potassium hydroxide (common lye, like its cousin 
sodium hydroxide). 
 
In 1899, Swedish inventor Waldemar Jungner invented the nickel-cadmium battery. He then substituted iron for 
the cadmium because iron is cheaper, but did not pursue the nickel-iron battery further. While the nickel-iron 
battery is cheaper to produce, the charging chemical reaction is less efficient and this battery produces a lot of 
hydrogen (gassing) while being charged, creating a fire and explosion hazard if the battery is insufficiently 
vented. He never patented this battery. Edison explored Jungner's work and began manufacturing nickel-iron 
batteries in 1903 in New Jersey. His company was sold to Exide, which discontinued these batteries in 1975. 
The Edison battery could be charged in less than half the time it takes to charge a lead-acid battery. The output 
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of an Edison cell is 1.2 volts. Lead-acid batteries generate 2.1 volts per cell. The Edison battery is less 
damaging to the environment than Ni-Cd batteries (cadmium is extremely toxic) or lead-acid batteries. 
 
Electric cars went out of production around 1910. What's old is new again, although the batteries used in 
modern electric cars require lithium and some rare earth elements, both of which are rather scarce and usually 
have to be imported. 
 
Now for our trivia question. Many countries in Africa and Latin America use "tropical band" broadcast stations 
to cover back country areas that cannot support conventional AM or FM stations. These stations broadcast on 
the 120, 90, and 60 meter bands and often use NVIS (near-vertical incidence of skywave) antennas, as they are 
interested solely in reaching their countrymen in sparsely populated areas of their own countries, rather than 
DXers. Despite that, many of these stations can be heard quite well at night in the winter months in our area. 
But there is a large non-tropical country that has used the 49 meter band for the same purpose: Canada. Some of 
these 49 meter stations are still on the air and can be heard here during the day. Can you name them? 
 
Later, 
Phil Galasso 
 
 
Board of Directors Meeting 
April 2, 2023 
 
The Murgas Amateur Radio Club's Board of Directors met on April 2, 2023 in the Luzerne County Emergency 
Management Building.  Directors present were Tom Mayka W3TRM, Dave Kirby N3SRO, Herb Krumich 
K2LNS, Elaine Kollar K3VQR, John Denisco K3DBG, Dylan Feeney N3PYM, Alex Mark K3EAM, Tony 
Petrancosta KB3FVF, and Rick Rinehimer K3TOW.  Dillon Feeney N3PYM motioned to convene the meeting 
in executive session.  Motion was seconded by John Denisco K3DBG.  The recent malicious interference on 
local repeaters was discussed.  Evidence presented offered overwhelming proof that a club member was causing 
the interference.  After lengthy discussion and debate, the board voted to recommend to the membership that 
this member have his membership revoked, as is outlined in the Murgas Constitution and Bylaws.  At 8:33 PM 
John Denisco K3DBG motioned to end the executive session.   Tony Petrancosta KB3FVF seconded the 
motion.  Meeting was adjourned. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Elaine Kollar K3VQR, Secretary 
 
 
 
MARC MINUTES 
Monthly Club Meeting 
For April 2023 
 
Due to a scheduling conflict at the EMA building, the monthly meeting of the Murgas Amateur Radio Club was 
delayed until April 12, 2023.  President Tom Mayka W3TRM called the meeting to order at 8:02 PM with 20 
members in attendance.  Guests present were Mike Pizano AC3GI and Joe Raymer N3XLS.   There were no 
upgrades or call sign changes noted.  Member accomplishment reported by George Miklosi K3ZK was that he 
has been actively using the K3YTL call sign and has completed DXCC on 20 meters and is closing in on DXCC 
for 15 meters. George also noted that all the K3YTL contacts from Winter Field Day have been uploaded to 
Logbook of the World.  Another accomplishment reported by President Tom Mayka W3TRM was that he been 
active on FT8 every evening that be has time and tries to work 30 contacts in an evening.  To date he has 9,000 
contacts and hopes to make his goal of 10,000 by July 1st.   Dr. Nathaniel Frissell W2NAF stated that HamSci 
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conference was a huge success and thanked the club for their participation in the event.  President Mayka 
thanked Nathaniel for including the Murgas Club.  Nathaniel also noted that there will be a HamSci booth at the 
Dayton Hamfest as well as a TAPR booth next door.  TAPR is looking for new members.  Herb Krumich 
K2LNS reported on the club's finances.  The report was accepted.  The secretary, Elaine Kollar K3VQR, noted 
there was an error in the March minutes.  The magazine that has Herb Krumich's picture is CQ Magazine.  
Otherwise the March minutes were accepted.  Elaine K3VQR stated that the new club pamphlets are available 
and articles for the May newsletter are due on April 23. 
 
Committee Reports: 
 Club Net - Net manager, George Miklosi K3ZK, reported that with four months into the year the MARC Net is 
doing well. 
 
VE Team - Rick Rinehimer K3TOW stated that a testing session will be held next month if needed.  Otherwise 
the next scheduled session will be at the Murgas Hamfest on July 2nd. 
 
Hamfest - Herb Krumich K2LNS noted that the club is still looking for a food vendor.  Not having food 
available would be detrimental to the future of our Hamfests.  Herb also has 50/50 tickets available.  The prize 
money usually averages around $250. 
 
Summer Field Day - The Murgas Club's application to use Moon Lake State Park for the June ARRL Field Day 
has been approved.  Our check was returned and again this year we will be able to use the facility for free.  
Using the Luzerne County power trailer and the club generator was discussed.  Both will need to be checked 
before Field Day to be sure they are in good working order.  Also, one or two people to secure food and 
beverages are needed.  President Mayka W3TRM stated that in May be will begin having biweekly 
teleconference meetings for those interested in participating in Field Day. 
 
Old Business: 
President Mayka W3TRM gave the first reading of membership applications from Mike Pizano AC3GI and Joe 
Raymen N3XLS.  A vote on their memberships will be held at the next meeting the candidates attend. 
 
Tom Mayka W3TRM has made some initial contact with Mad Tees about making shirts with the club logo 
printed on them.  Tom stated that the company seems very flexible and will make whatever the club members 
want. 
 
New Business: 
John Denisco K3DBG made a motion to purge the club roster of any members who have not paid their dues.  
Motion was seconded by Tony Petrancosta KB3FVF.  Motion was approved. 
 
A workshop will be held on Saturday, April 15, at the EMA building.  Dave N3SRO will give a presentation 
and demonstration of Winlink.  Ideas for future workshops were discussed and a kit assembly day was 
proposed.  
 
President Tom Mayka W3TRM then reported on an executive board of directors meeting that had been held.  In 
the past few months there have been numerous incidents of malicious interference and use of foul language on 
local repeaters, including the K3YTL club repeater.  This is particularly troubling because it puts the club 
license and George Miklosi K3ZK, who is the trustee for K3YTl, at risk.  The directors were shown 
documentation of one of the individuals causing this interference.  The evidence included logs of observations 
accompanied by video evidence of equipment readings that corroborated the findings.  The evidence had been 
submitted to the FCC and through the ARRL a cease and desist letter was sent to Greg Germek KC3MN.  The 
board of directors acting within the parameters of the Murgas Constitution and Bylaws recommended to the 
membership that Greg have his membership revoked.  (Editor's Note: The MARC Board of Directors full 
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statement can be found on page 1.)  An argument between Greg and Ron Zukosky N3VTH took place.  Greg 
denied that he was at fault, but Ron presented the steps taken to prove who was causing the interference.  Mike 
Pasonick N4PN made a motion to revoke Greg Germek KC3MN's membership and ban him from all club 
meetings and activities. Motion was seconded by Liam McGovern KC3UII.  The motion carried unanimously.  
 
Announcements: 
The Murgas Board of Directors meeting will be held on April 19 at 7:30 PM.  The meeting is held in the 
Luzerne County Emergency Management Building in Wilkes-Barre. 
 
The next monthly club meeting will be held on May 3 at 8:00 PM.  The meeting is held in the Luzerne County 
Emergency Management Building in Wilkes-Barre. 
 
With no further business, Bob Folmar KB3K2PG motioned to adjourn the meeting.  Rick Rinehimer K3TOW 
seconded the motion.  Meeting adjourned at 9:08 PM. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Elaine Kollar K3VQR, Secretary 
 
 
 
 
 
Board of Directors Meeting 
April 19, 2023 
 
The monthly Board of Directors meeting of the Murgas Amateur Radio Club was held in the Luzerne County 
Emergency Management Building on April 19, 2023.  Vice-president Dave Kirby N3SRO called the meeting to 
order at 7:34 PM.  Directors present were Dave Kirby N3SRO, Herb Krumich K2LNS, Elaine Kollar K3VQR, 
John Denisco K3DBG, Alex Mark K3EAM, and Rick Rinehimer K3TOW.  Attending by teleconference were 
Tony Petrancosta KB3FVF, Bob Folmar KB3VS, and Joe Raymer N3XLS.  Later in the meeting Ron Zukosky 
N3VTH joined by teleconference. 
 
The meeting began with a brief discussion of the events of the last meeting at which Greg Germek KC3MN's 
membership had been revoked.  Since all club members were not present, it was decided that the statement the 
President Mayka W3TRM read from the board of directors would be included in the newsletter. 
 
A Fox Hunt has been scheduled for May 20th beginning at 9:00 AM.  Ron Zukosky N3VTH will give a 
demonstration of the basic equipment and skills needed for fox hunting at the May club meeting. 
 
Vice-president Dave Kirby N3SRO reported that the plaque for Walt Jones WN3LIF has been completed. Dave 
would like to have a memorial ceremony and invite Walt's widow and the EMA staff.  We will need to come up 
with a date and program.  Contact Dave with any ideas that you have. 
 
The directors then discussed Field Day plans and the use of the power trailer.  The EMA likes the club to use 
the trailer as way of testing it.  The Tuesday ARES group will begin working on the trailer to be sure the battery 
is charged, tires are inflated, etc.  Herb Krumich K2LNS noted that the club needs new element-to-mast clamps 
for the tri-band antenna.  Alex K3EAM will take pictures of the clamps and forward them to Herb K2LNS, Bob 
KB3VS, and Rick K3TOW to see if they can find a match.  Dave Kirby N3SRO stated that we need a sign-up 
sheet posted at the May meeting.  Tom Mayka W3TRM will begin teleconference meetings in May to discuss 
plans.  It is expected that the club will operate 10, 15, 20, 40, and 80 meters.  Six meters can be added as a free 
station. 
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The Hamfest was the discussed.  Joe Raymer N3XLS stated that a veterans group known as the Black Sheep of 
Northeast PA is very interested in providing the food for the Hamfest.  Joe has given them Herb K2LNS' phone 
number and they will in touch.  Rick Rinehimer K3TOW noted that the Hamfest flier on the Murgas web site 
has been updated.  Rick is going to print a few fliers to pass out at the meeting.  Members may post them at 
places where they think interested people would see them. 
 
Dave Kirby N3SRO noted that approximately ten members attend the workshop that was held on April 15.  
Dave talked to the group about Winlink. 
 
Tony Petrancosta KB3FVF stated that he had been misled by statements made by Greg Germek KC3MN.  Tony 
apologized to the young man Greg had accused of causing interference on local repeaters. 
 
With no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:17 PM. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Elaine Kollar K3VQR, Secretary 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Editors Notes 
 
Correction:  The April MARC Times stated that a picture taken by Herb Krumich K2LNS from his tower was 
published in QC magazine.  The magazine is CQ. 
 
I would like to thank all those who have contributed articles or information to this issue and encourage other 
members to submit articles for publication.  Sharing your knowledge or experience makes our newsletter 
informative for others.  Articles may be submitted at marctimes@murgasarc.org 
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MURGAS CLUB ROSTER as of April 2023     
       
       

LAST NAME FIRST NAME CALL  LAST NAME FIRST NAME CALL 

ABRAMOWITZ RICHARD KC3TLC  MARK ALEX K3EAM 
ADEL STEVEN N3YY  MARTIN JAMES N3DCG 
ARROYO MANUEL KB3WHB  MAYKA THOMAS W3TRM 
BABBITT TIMOTHY KD2SC  MCGOVERN LIAM KC3UII 
BENISH LENORE KB3GB  MCHENRY DENNIS  K3JLM 
BENISH MIKE K3SAE  MIKLOSI GEORGE K3ZK 
BRIDGES ROBERT WB3KGD  MONTGOMERY ROBERT W3ZR 
CAFFREY JOE W3DZH  MUNDIE BRIAN KC3EPX 
COLLURA BRIAN KC3ODY  MURRAY KIM KC3JHS 
CZOCK FRANK WB3BOT  NAVIN BRENDA N3ORF 
DAVIS THOMAS NW3X  NYGREN CAROL KA3EEO 
DENISCO JOHN K3DBG  NYGREN ROBERT N3RN 
DILIBERTO JOHN AB3ZI  ORLUK JOHN KC3KRE 
FEENEY DILLON N3PYM  PASONICK MICHAEL N4PN 
FOLMAR ROBERT KB3VS  PETRANCOSTA ANTHONY KB3FVF 
FRISSELL NATHANIEL W2NAF  PIOTROWSKI ANTHONY N3DAP 
FRISSELL RACHEL W2RUF  RENSA DAVID KB3MMM 
GALLAGHER PATRICK   RIZZO JONATHAN KC3EEY 
GALLAGHER WILLIAM WA3RA  RINEHIMER RICK K3TOW 
GALASSO PHILIP K2PG  RODGERS ALICE KA3KMH 
GANNIS GEORGE WB3FKQ  SWEENEY WILLIAM KB3KUJ 
GUSHER RAYMOND KB3ACO  THOMAS JOHN W KB3CWK 
KELLMAN MD IAN K3IK  TITUS LARRY KB3VQK 
KIRBY DAVID N3SRO  YUSCAVAGE ALAN A KB3LTT 
KIRBY ROBERT N3PQP  YUSCAVAGE BEN KB3TBJ 
KOLLAR ELAINE K3VQR  ZIGMONT ANTHONY N3TKK 
KOZAK CAROL KC3KRC  ZUKOSKY DAVID J KB3CYS 
KOZICH RICHARD KB3UDT     
KRUMICH HERB K2LNS     
KUBASIK GEORGE KA3CWR     
KWASNICK JOANN WB3HBM     
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CLUB MEETING 

Wednesday, May 3, 2023 at 8:00 PM  
Meeting will be held at the Luzerne County EMA. 

A conference call option is also available.  Details to call in will be emailed. 
 

PROGRAM 
Fox Hunting: 

Basic Techniques and Strategies 
 

BOARD MEETING 

Wednesday, May 17, 2023 at 7:30 PM 
Meeting will be held at the Luzerne County EMA. 

A conference call option is also available. Details to call in will be emailed. 
 

MARC Times Submissions 

Articles for the  newsletter are due by Sunday, May 28. 

Email to marctimes@murgasarc.org 
 

Follow Murgas on: 

Facebook- search for Murgas     Twitter - @murgas_ARC     You Tube - search for Murgas 

Club website: www.murgasarc.org 
 

Club Mailing Address: 1202 Gemini Street, Nanticoke, PA 18634 
 


